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بسم هللا الرحمن الرحيم
In the name of Allaah, the Most Merciful, the Bestower of Mercy

Questioner: What is Your Excellency’s opinion about a person who is hasty in declaring
someone to be an innovator or sinner by saying, “The most vile person on earth,” or, “The
most harmful of the world,” about a man who is known to have a sound methodology and
calls to it and also has blessed efforts in calling to Allaah, and then based upon that he
makes it a requirement that whoever does not call him an innovator is boycotted and
ostracised, and he turns differences between people into differences in the manhaj and
then that results in division amongst the youth and sows enmity between them?
Shaykh ‘Abdul-Muhsin al-‘Abbaad ()حفظه هللا1: Statements such as these are clear mistakes,
obvious mistakes, it is obligatory to have moderation and to be just[ly balanced] in all affairs
and to be careful of the harm of the tongue and what is caused thereby whose ending is not
2
something praiseworthy, and the Prophet (صلَّى هللا ُ َعلَ ْي ِه َو َسلَّ َم
َ ) said, “Whoever guarantees me
[the chastity of] what is between his jaws and his legs, I guarantee him Paradise,” what is
being referred to is the tongue and one’s private parts, likewise his saying (صلَّى هللاُ َعلَ ْي ِه َو َسلَّ َم
َ ) in
his counsel to Mu’aadh, “And are the people thrown on their faces [or he said, ‘on their
nostrils’] into the fire for any reason other than the fruits of their tongues?” So it is
obligatory for a person to guard his tongue and not to let it loose by talking about things
which will harm him.
On top of that, the fact that a person makes a mistake and then, as is said in the question
[he is subsequently referred to as being], ‘… more vile then such and such … more
dangerous than such and such … more severe than such and such,’ this is also an increase in
a person’s harming himself by bringing such exaggerations, by making statements which
may not be correct and which are not sound and not in conformation with the reality [of the
situation].
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( )حفظه هللاMay Allaah the Most High preserve him
(صلَّى هللاُ َعلَ ْي ِه َو َسلَّ َم
َ ) (sallallaahu ‘alayhi wa sallam) May the peace and blessings of Allaah the Most High be upon him
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Furthermore, the anarchy, the evil suspicion brothers have of each other, the boycotting
and so on that occurs because of those statements, all of these are things which are from
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the handiwork of the Devil, and are things which are from the plots he has for man to make
him fall into destructive matters and those things which will result in him being harmed.
So a person must call himself to account and guard his tongue, the damage caused by it is
something very dangerous and colossal, and it is from a person’s good fortune that he
guards it from speaking about anything that comes back to harm him.
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And that which some of the brothers from Ahlus-Sunnah do where they concern themselves
with discrediting others and speaking about others and expending their efforts in that and
leaving off the enemy, [leaving off] those who spread corruption in the land and do not
rectify—these are things the Devil plots for a person to turn him away from that which he
should [in reality] be doing, turning him away [from the good he should be doing] to that
which he should [in fact] be protecting himself from.
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